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Engine Dibers 
Show Corn age

=for the person who steals a shrub see If the man is working for that 
fork or near somebody’s farmer.Monthly Report Quinte

Chapter, 1, O. D. E.
near a 
house.” A man or woman wi.ll be expected 

to state just what he or she thinks 
they can do on a farm, it is under- 

__ „ stood. It will be left quite a lot to

* ■; aM
: i:5 ^rwibûtTu^rL^ »okTV'Z*T p 8aved m m
. 1.00 W MrT ÎanL who a,so spoke fore- the interest of her country and from

■ 25 lbly on the provi8° Wbicb “ta duties to work for a little on the
: •:$ ^ m«a( .ft. so.

. 26 ...... ’ ’ '"'■HiniaiflBMHIliMtf

Scores “Vagrancy” Charge

*
CANADIANS DOING HER0IC 

WORK IN' FRANCE
following is the monthly report Miss B. Sills .,
Quinte Chapter, I.O.D.E., of sup- Miss Stewart Masson . . .. 

,,1U; sent to the Canadian War Con- Mrs. Jno. Williams . . . 
ugynt AesociaUon, 123 Victoria'st., Miss A. A. Miller».. f.

Miss Sarah Riehards . . . 
Mrs. W. Lattimer .... 
Mrs. A. Abbott :. ... ..

--S17-*6 Mrs. J D MacMillan ..
. : 60.40 * rr-

» <

Wounded
Ottawa, March 12.—The following 

article by Roland Hill, from War 
Correspondence Headquarters, in 
France, regarding the operations of 
the Canadian railway troops have 
been received by the Militia Depart-

,ondon, England:
«TWVRRY back yatd should be used for the cultivation of fruits and

the seeds sown are capable of producing sturdy, vigorous'plants. Hunt 
Rennie’s War Garden Seeds and insure a full crop 1

Cabbage r*h g ee. M«. ®*J **.'
—------------- Danish Summer Roundhead .10 .................. 0.90 2.18

’SES?
Resisting

Paris Golden Yellow (Extra ~ -,
Select) .......... ...........................15
Rennie’s Extra Early Red îto -36 î*.00 Î.TO

55 % M **
Rennie’s Improved Beefsteak .10 .75 2.60

Panny—Rennie s XXX Exhibition Mixture... ..
Sweet Feats-Rennie's XXX Spencer Mixture 
Naeturtlum—Rennie’s XXX Chameleon Mixture. 
Stocke—Rennie’s XXX Large Flowering Globe 
Mixture4...... « • «20

60
!>aa No. 1—
L-l sheets............... ..
i es pillow cases .. 
jO bath towels . . .
1 o handkerchiefs .
! 2 towels..................

Mrs Jas St Charles .. .. or $10 so long as the Inmates are 
----------F Indian women.
$6847# Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, speaking on 

this last subject, saM She thought 
that the women who are now given 

(the franchise should legislate for the 
$93660 help of those sisters who cannot 

.. .. 60# vote to help themselves.
. 2.00 | Mrs. Lang referred to the low age

.. 2.00 of consent, saying, "Our laws con-
2.00 aider that young people are hot old 
2.00 enough to manage their1 property till 

. 2.00 they are twenty-one, hut considers
.. 2.00 they are quite capable of looking 
.. v 2.00 after their good name at the age of .. 

2.00 fourteen.”

\
4.00 Low Cut Shoes

Fnr Frtmnmv ,"^ie men wh® drive the big mo-1VI liVVUVlilJ gul englB68 ot 0anada.8 ocean-to-

ocean trains across the prairies and 
LATEST PAMS STYLES IN CLOTH- through the mountains are made of 

ING SHOW THE SAME DE- stern stuff and have nerves as steady 
SIRE TO SAvifc as the steel roads they travel. You

meet many of them here at the war.
Paris, March 13.'—A limited hum- “There to the story of one of these/ 

her of buyers from America, who engineers—in charge, too, of a ‘built 
tow in Parts seeking models for m Canada’ engine—whose great hos- 

„„„ apring season, report that the pltal train had just completed load- k , lïelding creaZ ot styles have tog at a Siding When the Huns open-

Rèference was made to the petl- tiade ^élr Models conform strictly ed deliberate tire on the casualty
• 2 00 tion being sent in by ty women of tQ the requirements of the Washing- clearing station. They Said it was a

* 2.00 Winnipeg requesting the removal of tQn Ec-onomy Board. So patriotic reprisal for the ‘bombing of German
■ 2.00 a judge who had-imposed a trifling American women can serve their hospitals by British airmen’; (Bri-
. . . 1*00 sentence of six months upon a man country regarding wool conservation tish airmen, of Bourse, do not bomb

found guilty of a crime against a;afld at the game tlme conform to the hospitals). The track had been hit 
little girl, and the speaker also begt pari8lan styles. but not broken by the shells which
touched on those states in tie Union, Not more than four and a half were ranging closer to the hospital 
where drastic penalties for stich Of- dg Qf woonen material is to he with every shot. Without hesitation 
fences are enforced, and the marked 
diminution in crime that had follow-

4>.661 Total .

Prisoners of War Donations for 
March

., 2.40 V

t <• r- ¥ *
ir ..$74.90•tatal value ....*•
Previously acknowledged

suits pyjamas.........................$26.00 Mrs E. G. Sills .. ••
helmets .. ................. .... .. .. 2.60 Dr. J. J. Farley . ; .. .

, prs. bed socks.............. .. 3.00 D*- w- J- Gibson .. . .
« scultetee bandages ...... 2 46 Mrs. W. J. Gibson ....
36 handkerchiefs-------- .... 1.86 Miss Helen Rathbun ..
- prs. bedroom slippers....................80 Miss Edith Annlng .. .

Miss Stewart Masson ..
.. .? ..$47.60 Miss B, Sills .. . ...

I Miss A. Corby .. ..
Mrs. J. F. Dolan ..

• .$108.00 ^ir8- r. j. Graham . . .
Mrs. F. S. Deacon .... 
Mrs. W. N. Perry ... .. 

$111.10 Mrs. E. G. Porter .. ..
Mrs. Stewart Masson .. 
Mrs. W. W. Boyce .. . 
Mrs. H. Corby.................

ix No. 2— 1
\
$1.76

i«are n
•total value .. ..

•$$look for the stars2.00!iijX No. 3—
! 08 prs. socks 
i lo-tb. tin biscuits . .

..
Onr 1*18 Catalogue should be la your hand by now. I» la your patriotic duty 
to couau.t it at every opportunity. Our Government Insist* we must pro- 
duce more. Start right, then, and be sure and sow good seed—RENNIES 
SEEDS. Look for the special star border bargain* la our Catalogne—It 
will pay you to do so.

3.10
:

H
Total value

T"»1.00
titlX No.
JO suits pyjamas 
:6 pillow caseè 

;; hath towels . .
li towels...............
,;c handkerchiefs 
i; scultetus bandages .. 
r, rest pillows.........................

;i-oo
.$30.00 
. 10.80

1.00
1.00Mrs. W. B. Deacon.................

z Mrs. Jno. Williams 
Mrs. C. B. Coughlin,
Miss M. Fraleck .. .
Miss Sarah Richards 
Miss Païen
Miss H. Païen, Toronto, 
Miss A. A. Miller
Miss Carlaw......................

..................$66.00 Mrs. C. M. Stork ....
................. 2.10 Mrs. E. B. Fraleck . .

_______  Mrs. F. B. Smith .. ..
................. $68.10 Mrs. S. Bongard ..

Mrs. Thos. Ritchie 
Mrs. T. Ketcheson ..
Mrs. W. 9- Ketcheson . 
Miss Kate Lazier .... 
Mrs. F. S. Anderson ..
Mrs. Stewart Robertson 
Mrs. W. C. Mikel . . ... 
Mrs.Cnrtis Bogart ..
Mrs. J. W. Kinnear . .

.60 1.00 used in any garment. Tailored suits the Canadian engineer piloted his 
jackets, with waist- train safely over the damaged track 

coats of pther materials, and narrow tor a clear line ahèaj and hundreds
although a tylfle longer skirts. One- of helpless wounded were carried to -, , . ■ ■ ■ .. > =——r-------- —^------ ---------------------- -----------------------------
piece frocks of woollen materials are safety. If the engine had ditched it placements on Canadian railways, fthe Lanréntlans, in whose poeSeseio-,

Mrs. W. g. Becker followed, deal- combined with satin, silk, crepe de meant certain destruction for the In May, Jtme and July, It is expected were found deer skins and meats ef
iug briefly with various petitions chIne or foulard, giving new and train. that the rail mill will be producing considerable quantity,
now being brought by the women be- wonderfully contrasted effects. Capes I “Another driver, who had charge up to its full capacity and that deliv- already been brought before Magi--
fore the Provincial Legislature. Iare shown extensively with a .single of a Canadian construction train at eries will reach 30,000 tonra month trate W. G. Graham, of Artindei an-l 

Women’s changed attitude on so- lengtlL of two-widths clpth to effect Gouzeaucourt, when the Huns broke (T^e rails, will he heavy ones, prob- fined $60 while the rest will he trie-i 
cial questions, she said, she felt had a saving, | through after Cambrai, stayed with ; ably 86 pounds to the yard,, and will before the Magistrate at Htril.

slippers full steam-up until all possible men ! he suitable for renewals on railway Mr. Innés found In the possession 
and low-cut shoes to aid in economiz- and material had been loadedr, and main lines. of these men

| mg leather. although the enemy were actually ------r—— - ■-— pounds of deer meat, about ten
“We at last have come to the | ' ■ ...... ■■ [on the tract behind him, tore down A| skins of freshly killed deer and a /

-50 point of being willing to sacrifice, M NS , " -/ 'the grade to a safe siding well be- ijiirVvV VI number of deer. In the opinion of
26 not our modesty, hilt our false mod- I||ol<||lot|A|| At hind the new British line. , ' , Mr. Innes . the slaughter in the

-26 esty,” said Mrs. Becker, and then V* MUÎfQPV PpAdOPfl/ region has been one of the worst he
•25 said she was sure that in all ques- DnKllI/all I AflnA Assisting Salvage Corps ivUlltCll J I lWJFvlljf has ever seen, and althoughffce bo
itions leading to moral good the wo- KCDcKdll LlHIyC “The Canadian Railway troops in .. ---------------- lieved further arrests might have

men would have the good men on their spare time have been assisting Militia Department to Help In Cause been made, vras unable to aeeou

wASR M .«a. ho. It ... Cr«oe.t Lode, ofTMUI? W ««■ th« “'’“f ««** SSSSÜSZ 2.ÏÏlî*

sslsl“sss kwh.=“««»»<—»•»»

5SS5$ S uld;”whr, the L. ChH,tle; M ; 0. C«w, «to- »SF b“f «J "« • gtîT «WM- - «*** IL Th- HL S* h. SULl 1 Z£.

**—«**-**■■■•
£5 gunt will be on dur head if we man, L. Jhrvls, 6. Noyes, A. McBaln, flI?t explto^on hglt a ecore of mep10WBed „ the Department, atfâ titey

d«‘t "«SL Z&L- *' «» »o.h=,. Brook., WWHMJW » «. «.-toi» •» » “• «W»
M Becker eiletod n «-'*«»» »'**">• « -««•.

plause by her statement that Illinois, Dodge, N6. 134 The distance from £4 4>. drive the Çfenadian ^ theré Is llbt any big
has pVs^d a .law compelling the fa- Madoc to Thomasburg is sixteen P^fic _ ImperilJLimited foqm aCreSée ^lch could lfo Used, btit af- «87,180, Private J. E. BtiHhàrdt
ther of an Illegitimate child to give miles. It required the services of haeÏÏThfo ** M teTe8ttea6ba'<B ma?e an >e" “Sarah” enlisted on June 14, 1915
that child his name. The «Peaker.^o liveries to convey this delegatiorf bunting amtonqiti^ backed his carate st8itbment can be obtained. in the w 6th Battalion 1* Belle-

I House of Commons. These conces- alBO touched on the effort being to the place appointed, and as the ^ Whatever land Is available will he ville, b<t transferred three weeks
Isions were that a widbw who has made where women serve as jurors roads were very much blocked;With dump where the lire was mazi g offered to the pubUc In the interests ,ater t0 the.C.M.R. in Hamilton
lost her nationality through mar- and on other matters now before the snow» itv- was necessary to drive - * „ . afftQTT1/n|n<a fnr greater production. Any person He trained at Niagara etM0$p< be-
riage may resume It at her husband’s Legislature, all of Which have been through fields,.- bam-yayds, door- wt£ main steaqi/ pipe, and tor who wlu, undertake to cultivate the» fore going overseas the following
death, and that if the husband previously mentioned. yards and across- frozen bodies of half an hour pqmpqd steam into the land ^ have use of it, the only November. In England his unit
changes his nationality after mar-| Mrs. Small summed Up the ad- w^te» in order to make the journey. b«rn*ng mass, finally getting Thq pr9Viglon belng imade tfcat th6 land wa8 atatton6d at Bramehot,

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB DISCUSS- riage, his wife is not compelled to'dresses and resulting discussion by Time of journey was two hours and «re qnder control _ His little engine wlu not be 3poUed by such cultiva- where “Sarah” transferred to the 
OCIAL SCIENCE CLUB DISCUSS Mm The flawa the Act decIaring: » tWrty-flv minutes. It speaks ^ ^ «on. 4th C.M.R., and joined them in

. had been brought home since the “This is the time ^br house-clean- umes for the horsemanship of Messrs- ^ ,, The order is now in force and France. He was in action as
I war to many British women, who lDg. Our soldiers are coming back Brooks, EngUsh and McBaln, who headquarters officers intend to, fol- Ypree, (at the Bluff,). ,,«* the

,1 found themselves, as the wives of to us and we must see to it that we effected the journey without any «ytog fragments tore his clothes. low out its 8Bjrlt to tbe be8t of their Somme, the Atone and Vlmy. At
cleaner, better Canada for mishap hut not without many excla- His e^mpto ragi|d other-men and abmty. They wlU make a survey of the latter the received # severe

them to return to.” " mations of affright from the fair thejlisubd’ued ^ before very aV1 the locai military property. What gunshot wound to hie allet and
; i 1 .«..to. members of the company as the ve- much damage t)ad been done. will be needed for their use this year „as sent to No 28 General Hop

“British shells to that dump were wU1 then be decided On. All other X) “t Gatois and ^
worth $200,000. ‘We couldn’t stand tond whieh can be spared will then Longford Hall hospital to ilan-
by and see that go- up,” he explained be offered to the i&reatër Production cbester, and was a oonv^topeat at

afterwards. r- committee or to people who wlù un- Epsom. H«. returned teOanad;
Ln^”c Jrpd^the dertake ^ cgltlvatiop, test Soptqniher. Hto h<nne: T in

jfewt worth, ' ^

1X* r1.20 1.00 show narrower3.80 1.00 ed.2.40 1.00 New Vision of Sacrifice.50 i1.00 f1.00
$48.80Total value 1.00 Three have J

.60Box No. 
fi6 prs. socks . . . 
21 wash cloths

.50
.50 ;
.50

y .so come about through the wide vision 
■ 50 of sacrifice brought about by the

Total value .. . J 

Donatmns to Dartmouth Relief

Mrs. Earle, clothing; Mrs. Sinc
lair, clothing; Mrs. Hoskin, clothing;
Mrs. S. H. Twiddy, çlothing; Mrs. T.
J Hurley, clothing; Mrs. Wm. Boyle, 
clothia*; ,Mrs. S. D. Lazier, clothing;
Mrs. Kenneth Taylor, clothing;
Quick ft Robertson, box of clothing; I __ .
Mrs. Longden, clotting; Mrs. S. Rob- *■ ^ Johnston .... 
ertaon. clothing; Mrs. (Rev.) Smith, ^ Mc^1“19 *’ '
clotting; Ritchie Company, box of ^rs- ^no' *®^eown’ sr’ 
clothteg; BOSS Alford, $1; Miss Hoi- ”re Abbott-- - - •• -■ 
dee. *16; Mr. Hoskins. $1; Miss P** 3- “
Farrow. #2; Mrs. C. Williams, lurf8' f' '
Mro. Bobt. Templeton, $3. ^aétep B^en ^mtock . . .

^4r6. * ôiitçr » * •
•W* W1”-* «to. Efc <L Bark

Previously hetoowledged $666.28 "
Miss Edith Anting .V - 6.60 ™“ “" UU " *
Mrs. K. g. Bills.................. .. 6.08 Tota, .. .. .. ., .,$986.76-
Mtos A Corhy .. . i .. ., .. 5.00
Miss Harriett Staptoy . . ... 2.50 Annie A- Dolan, Treasurer,
Miss Mary B. Staptoy .... . _ 2.50 17 Victoria Avepue.

Parisiennes are wearing
over a' thousandt-

.50 war.

.50

:

>. • .•.
.25

I•T

i.25
.26
.26

,<-: J -25
.. .25

. * .x,; 1.00
t ',26 .. . /;•M»i- -■ S

Soldier’s Records Ha
: ;

I-Hi v

lLEGISLATE TO 
PROTECT WOMEN

3
A

'

4
1

ES CHANGES IN LEGAL 
ENACTMENTS

umes for the horsemanship of Messrs- 
Brooks, English and McBaln, who 
effected ■ the journey without any 
mishap but not without many excla
mations of affright from the fair 
members of the company as the ve
hicles seemed on the point of turn
ing , out their precious loads. On 
reaching Thomasburg, the Madocers 

1 received a r.ight royal welcome, were 
ushered into a comfortable and well-
heated room where they sat down to [and his companions gathered tip the 
a magnificent repast and were shown wounded into empty, dinkey cars and 

THEY WILL BE REQUIRED TO that hospitality for which the people rushed them hack along , the little
6t Thomasburg are noted. After the steel line to the safety of a dressing 
wants of the inner man had been station.

Criminal Densons Travelling Must Carry Reg- fuUy satisfied the work of the /even- ! 

istration Cards

Naturalization and Homes Tract Acte ajiett husbands, outside the protec- 
Declared to be In Uir^éàt. j tion of the At$, while alien women

Need of Revision j manried to Canadian husbands are
free to vote without a question be- 

Toronto. — (Questions regarding mg asked as to their loyalty, 
the better protection of women and; 
children, and therefore, foe better-1
ment pf the natfon in general, pameN -Tbese things that I have to tell 
up before foe meeting, of foe Social you will not'be pleasant," said Mrs.
Service Club held recently to the Lang, as she opened the third sectio 
Margaret Eaton Hall, with Mrs. Sid- of her address,' “but you ought to 
ney Small presiding. All speakers know them.” She then went to de-

ESH” EreH™—rz
helpful. continued the speaker, “I was re- --------------- about 10.30, after which foe hosplt-,branch of the service that will be

Mrs, W; R- Lang was the first miBded of the remark of the cynical Toronto, Màrch 14.^-Bvery man, able people of. Thomasburg not being more ready than these Tittle. bands
speaker, taking up as the divisions man wbo aaid that before British woman and -child over the'age of ! satisfied with the bapquet Which they i of railway pioneers. There seems
of her subject, “Dominion Laws Af- women were given the vote it had sixteen has got to register for farm had already tendered the Madoc sis- to be no end to the traffic their lines
feeling Wqmep and Children,” foe not only been'necessary-for them’toi service, giving name, -age, present! ters, treated them to light refresh- can carry. For months They ■ have
Homestead Act, the Naturalization make soldiers^—foey had to learn to I work, whether ever on à farm, mints, sending them away on their, been preparing to play a bigger part
Act and the Criminal Code. make shells as well. Through the knows anything of forming or is homeward journey with a feeling, than ever on the western front, and

“We women want all three re- jaa,v age8 up to now, foe* êâphasis willing to lend a hand at helping the ' that comes from an evening profit-j the fighting troops declare with con
formed,” said Mrs. Lang,, "so that i,^ been laid on foe munitions ra- farmer. ! ably and njoyably spent.—Madoc fldence that they will.”
women may work on an equality ther than on the men and it seems And woe betide anyone who wish- i Review, 
with men for the cause of humanity.|to me that if is just here that the es to travel on the railroads and!
Now the Homestead Act provides value of women in political lifo will hasn’t a card showing that he is W Dnijinl, iH/niliPIi Uokp 
that a .male of eighteen years and|Come in—they will change the cen- istered, He will have to go to the DI1I18M IWUlllvH IVlaAC 
over may take up land, A widow tre of gravity frpm the material to police station. MaPD Chfilk Than M»n
with children may do the iame, but the spiritual.” Married women will register and lllvl K OIIC1I5 11UU1 1TICM
many fine women, whq are ready and Mrs. Lang then made some com- 
anxious to settle in the West of Can- parisons from the Code. -
ada, but yho are childless, may not , ( "if an employer steals q girl’s 
put, in their claim tor the Govern- honor, the maximum penalty to two 
meat’s 160 acres. Some women are 
adopting children to order to over
come this disability, while others, 
sqme of onr finest types, are going 
to those states of foe Union where 
the childless woman to not discrim
inated against.”

have a 1

i
Married Women 

To 60 Their Bit

r to

.Inequalities of Criminal Code :
a
1Ruthless Hunters 

Slaughtered Deer
<

DIED HREGISTER

.LAZIER —rOn Wednesday, sMarch 
13th, at her residence, 86 Indian 
Road, after a long illneps, Jennie 
E. McArthur, beloved wife of 
George-A. Lazier, and daughter 

«..Of foe latq Neil McArthur, of, Be!
leville, Out.- Funeral private 

. Interment at Belleville, Friday. 
March 15th.

■ 1
Six Men Arrested With Over a 

Thousand Pounds of Vetigon;
!■'

---- :--------- r ■ ) ; (
Montreal, March, 14.—An an

onymous. letter Spot tq,iQhn S- In#eq, 
secretary of the Society for the In
vention of Cruelty to Animals, Mfts 
resnlted in his arresting alx^lnentn

Canada Orders 
100,900 Tons Of 

Steel Rails

FREE!
Address a postcard to on nota and 1 
receive by return mail a copy of our | ,
sew illustrated 80-page catalogue of ç. 
Garden, Flower and Field 
Root Seeds, Grains, Bulbs,
Fruits, Garden Tools, Etc.

r^S) SPECIAL—We will alto tend you zrX 
I Ml free a package (value 15c) «f cm chotoc W

Butterfly Flower ||
This is oiih of the xiric-st arid diUflt 

rL j iest flowers ima§iuab?e. especial ■ y ^ 
^ * adapted to bordering vf ffitiei rfl*

flo vtirsai^d those ot a.heavW 
/ Tho çeods Wrminato r4 iici.Jy art;

romc irto Ixlo^w iii * f«*w V-'- k > (fPy 
frorg so**. ng. i'i-*; îL ? <am>i> 
such 83 (;> rt the

■ ifevlîira? lise) i«U-i % v< n;g)je ÇW
, "\pvraiiiiti ' t-r fl ii :vt-î rv.,.f

Hr • Ti:*. bum.tf v
Tlower niake adairabi»pdi plants fur îlm U.vc ^n.i.«

Q0 spriv.g. For tliii purpose sow in th
Send Tor Cat" ^n<5 Tear-, < p v x:c

mm'smissmSi,ÿw-m

state whether they are able to go on
the farm and leave their household GREATB$t PER. CENT. OF WOMEN 
duties to their children. — IN MUNITION FACTORIES,

When a man gets Ois papers to fill GREATER OUTPUT OF 
years; if an employee steals an "6m- °®f, he will statè whether he to able SHELIE
ployer’s- pfoperty the penalty is four to help the farmers, what he to best Washington, March 14.—British
teen years. If the captain of a ship at, and state the date at which he women have clearly demonstrated
leads a girt astray,v his penalty to one can be spared from hto present em- ■ their superiority over men in the
year; If anyone steals anything off a ployment. Then, when the Govern- ’ manufacture .of guU shells. Ottawa, March 14.—An order for
ship the punishment to" fourteen ment" has a call from a farmer for] Sixty-one- per cent, of all the shell 160,000 tone of steel rails or enough
years. It a matt ruins a girl under help at a certain date, this man will makers in Great Britain are women, to lay traces on some 800 miles of
sixteen, whose reputation to ttntarn- be notified to report to that farmer and this dilution of labor is contin- railroad, has been placed by Hon J. 
ished, the penalty is two years; but' at that time. 1 ulng rapidly, it was stated officially. D. Retd, minister of railways, on be-

„ .rbl, naturalization lew of 1914, if he steals a cow it to fourteen; it It to likely fer an experienced man It was found that the greater per- half of the Government, with the
■h ch provides that a wife, on mar- be steals oysters it is seven. If he he pay will be from $40 to $60 a centage of women, the greater the Dominion Iron ft Sfeel Company.

her takes drift lumber that belongs to month with board, while the smallest output ; The rails are to be manufactured at
no one he- can -be given three years, pay to likely to be around $12 a| The forthcoming monthly bulletin foe company’s plant at Sydney, tape

"We hold up our hands at domest- month and keep. In some cases a of the Bureau of 4-atbor statistics Breton, and are all to be delivered

all

•SIDNEY ROLLING MILLS • TO 
MAKE DELIVERY BY END 

OF JULY NEXT

sc'a

WmAssumes Husband’s Nationality I

§
S)riage, automatically assumes 

husband’s nationality, was next un-
l-n )nd1CM~’ bwn able, ic slavery,” continued Mrs. Lang, person can inform the government shows that during a ten-hour day by the end of-July next. ‘ Rolling
.. have two of its Drovisk.it» modi- “and foe maximum punishment of offices that he hys placed himself- women are able to turn out twenty- will begin on April 1st and It is 

P sDokeswomen foe white slaver is ,a five-year sen- with such and nuch a farmer and the four nine-inch shells, where ten or hoped that during April 10,000 tons 
the Imperial, tence, exactly foe same penalty fixed Government -wifi make inquiries to,eleven to the average of foe men. (can be ready fqr use to making re-

\ , - '• -

Sc.t !

■ied by protesting, as 
lor the' colonies, to

/ 7 x/

Out
ilcd Men
Status of Work.
res for B, d

Men.

m the Provincial
.mployers of labor 
In a short time to 
ir with a atate- 

definite status 
iployees.
however, that tbe 
gleaned will h,, 
en who have been 
pf 'heir particular 

''nuestioanaire'* 
eut the desired lo
in the cemrae ef

if questionnaire-: 
kg sent out to all
kn exempted, lo
an d E. men; aiso 
ten who have been
byer< or men who 
H. ' 'id to mg.ny 
Bgi-'irar desires to 
|e ’ u <!nestion 
|to h:i ve the ef 

Military S o 
nul fomp’.etely in
hu

an i to.000 per- 
pr Registrar's 
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